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(57) ABSTRACT

12 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets

A turbine assembly uicludcs a wind turbulc dcfilung a first
dais iis a vcltlciil axis ol lotdtloll, an clcctrli: gcnci'iltol
opewstively connected to the ivind turbine and configured to
generate electrical power from rotational energy of the ivind
turbine. The wind turbine includes a first scoop and a second
scoop conjointly defining a conunon interface plane and the
scoops arc dlsplacedblc relative to each other. Thc lirst and
second scoops are ammgixl along a second axis runnuig
transvcrscly to thc first axis. A linear dove mechanism
interconnects the first and second scoops for displacing the
first and second scoops relative to each other akmg the
second axis and the common interface plane. A control is
connected to the linear drive mechanism for mintrolling the
relative displacement of the first and second scoops.
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1

SCALABLE WIND POWER STATION

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPI,I('Al'ION

1'his application claims puority of (iennan patent appli-
cation no. 10 2020 000 063.0, filed Ian. g. 2020. the entire
content of which is incorporated herein by rcfi:rmice

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

lhc present disclosure conccnw Ihc gcncralion of electric
cncrgy. Specifically, llm dwclosure conccms an electrical
power stahon I'or a building.

BACKOROUND OF THE INVENTION

A modern conunercial builduig may have significmit
demmids for electric power I'ov:er may be drawn front an
electrical poiver grid which is traditionally fed by one or
more centralized power genemstors. Sometimes an electric
power grid is not reliable or power that can be drown fmm
it may be limited. The buildmg can be made more self-
sufhcicnl by equipping It with a local power generator, such
ds a photovoltaic solar system or o wind turbine.

A solar system niay suffer from low efliciency in elevated
tenipemtures or if a solar collector is not pointed directly at
the sun. Sometimes efficiency may be improved by auto
tracking„but this may intrnduce complex machinery ttmt
may require energy or maintenance. A tradirionol wind
turbine may Include a large rotor wluch cmi present danger
to birds. Additionally, such a rotor is nol always considered
aesthetically pleasing on a building

SUMMkRY OF THE INVENTION

Il is lhciclorc Bn obfccl oi Ihc hivi:alton lo provide an
improved turbine assenibly and system of turbine assemblies
for harvesting sustamable energy for a building.

According to a first aspect of the present invention. a
nlrbine assembly includes a v ind turbine with a vertical axis
of rohihon, and au clcclnc generator lhal is adaplol lo
gcncrale ehxlricdl power from rotational micrgy oi'the wind
turbine. In Ibis, thc wuid turbine Is adaplcd lo be mounted
along a vertical corner of a building

It has been resized that a building, especially a tall
building. may have comers around which surrounding v.ind
may flow isith elevated speed. The building may disturb the
mr fiow of natural wind and focus IL Al a corner of the
builduig. thc wind may bc compressed mid decompressed
when flowing around it. Thus o density of micrgy ui the
compressed or accelerated air may be increased and power
yield of a turbine harvesting the power may be increased.
The turbine itself may be compact in size and shaped in
accordance ivith available space at the building,. By attach-
ing the iertically ruunuig turbuic ui Ihe arcs of a corner of

building, thc turbuie may be opucally mtegralcd mto thc
builduig. thereby Improving user acceptance. Turbine
assembly maintenance niay be simplified as all parts of the
turbine may be accessible fnim the building On some
buildings. provided outside service elevators intended for
e.g. ivindow clearung may be used for instalLsrion and/or
mamlenance of thc turbine assembly.

A dnunclcr of llm turbine moy bc rclauvcly small. suuutg
il for usc as an arctutcctoiuc Ihdture. Turbuic diameter may
for instance be in the range of ca 2 m or less. preferably ca.
I m or less An attack surface of the turbine mav still be

13,347 B2

considcrablc if the building Is tall. Thc building may Ibr
instance include a tower or a skyscraper lior the purposes of
tlus document, a skyscraper may be considered a continu-
ously habitable high-rise building that has over I0 tlon ra and
is taller than about 150 m.

The turbine is preferred to be of the Savonnls type. Such
a turbine may have two or more scoops or aerofoils ui wluch
wuid may be caught. Tlus turbine type may uitcgrale par-
ticularly ivell into the buildin . Oenerally, the turbine assem-

Io bly may be attached to a traditional buildmg corner or the
buildmg conier may be adapted to receive the turbine
assembly. for instance by providing a vertically elongated
recess into v:hich the nlrbine assembly may be partially
lnsc11cd.

Thc turbine may include d Iirst aud a siooud scoop and a
relative displacenient of the scoops along an axis that nms
perpendicular to the axis of rotation is preferred to be
controllable I'he size of an effective area where wind Inay
enter into each scoop may be controlled by laterally shifting

Io the scoops v, ith respect to each other This way, an amount
of wind cncrgy that is corn crted Io clcctnc miergy may be
controlled mcchanicnlly. Shifting is prefi:rrcd to occur sym-
metrically so that the turbine's center of mass reniains close
to the vertical axis of rotation, independent of the relative
position of tbe scoops. The displacement niay be reduced to
zero such that the scoops form a tube wherein no significant
wind may enter or leave the tube radially. In one fhrther
mubodunent, thc displacement may bc controltcdt lo bc
anywhere in a range thai uicludcs positive aud ncgauvc

io values. 'I'his feature may be used to control the turbine*s
sense of rotation in the wind.

'I'he turbine niay be of helicoid shape The hehcal blades
or aerofoils may be arranged such that a torque provided by
the turbine is independent of an auditor position of the

is turbine around thc axis of rotation. The turbine may run
more silently and cause less vibrauous. Each blade may be
curved around thc axis by a predetcnnuied angle Curvuig
angles of the blades may be identical and a stun of the
curving angles of all blades may add up to a number that is

do an integer nudtiple of 360". For instance. the turbine may
include three blades. each of which may be curved around
120', or the lurbuic nuiy include eight blades, each of w tuch
may bc curved around 90'. Other combinations arc also
possible.

Iispecially v,ith the blades in helicoid shape, the turbine
may be adapted to be propelled by either wind moving,
parallel to its axis of rotation or is ind moving perpendicular
to the axis. This may enable difl'erent modes ofopemstion for
the turbuic. In a Iirsl mode, which will herein bc caltcdt

O horizon(Id niodc oi nxiilc A, whirl niovulg ul B Iali:idl
direction, csscntially horizontal or in a dirixuon perpendicu-
lar to the axis of rotation. niay be caught in the blades. thus
hirning the turbine ln a second mode, winch will herein be
called I eitical mode or nu&de B„air movin essentially

i. vertically. along the axis of rotation„may be eau/It in the
blades and scl Ihc turbine in motion. Both modes may bc
partidlly'lpphcdblc dt lhc winic tune, for ulslancc If Ilsulg ol
fallmg wuid luts thc turbine.

On each turbine assenibly. the generator may be disposed
ro coaxially to the turbine and is prefemsbly shaped aerody-

namically. such as to impose little resistance to vertical
and/or horizontal wind. The generator may also be disposed
ou one sale of the turbine assembly, prcfcrnbly ui proximily
to thc building, and rotahonal miergy may bc tminsfctrcdt

ss mechaiucally from thc turbine to the generator. To gain
electncal power a gear box betv een rotor and generator may
be employed in order to increase the rotational speed of the
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gcncrator. The vohagc output of Ihe generalor flnis can bc
increased. An alternative embodiment, in v hich the rota-
tional speed of the generator is decreased by the gear box,
is also possible

A system 11 ith a turbine assembly that is adapted for both
horizontal and vettical modes of operation may include a
lllst sclccn Ihrlt Is rldaptcd Io slllcld waul Io ol froln Ihc
turbine ul a radlnl direction, whercul thc first scrccn is
preferred to be moveable around the vertical axi ~ of rotation.
'I'he screen may also be called a shade I'he screen extends
in a direction parallel to the axis of mtation and is hirther
preferred to be bent alon a latemsl surface of the rotating
nirbine. so that a vertical gap between the screen and a
turbine blade is miiumizixi. Thc screen may bc tlmi ui B

radial direction and bc fabricated frum sheet materuil like
sheet nletal or sheet plastics The first screen mav be
controlled to guide horizontal w:ind into orcut of the turbme.
A gap between the building and the screen may be varied in
width. thereby allov in variable amounts ofwind into or out
of the turbine. Turbine operation may thus be adapted to
pres Blent wind speci ol dllcctloll.

Thc turbine assembly may also include a second screen
that is adapted to shield wind to or from the turbine in a
predetermined radial direction 'the second screen nlay be
fixed and the first screen may be controlled relative to the
second screen A gap between the first and second screens
may be vanable in size and orientation with respect to the
axis ol rotation. In mlothcr prcfcrrcxi cmboduuent morc than
Iwo lixed or moveablc screens may be disposed around thc
turbine, so that width and orientation of more than one gap
may be controllable

In a conti umstion with at least two screens„at least one of
which is moveable around the axis of rotation. the at least
one moveable screen may be operated such that wind to or
from thc turbulc ls blocked ul all radial directions. The
screens may form a tube or chinuicy in w luch air may move
ierticnlly. The turbine may beadaptcd Io be propelled by
wind travelling vertically in the chimney 'I'he screens may
tlnis be conhgured to allow for a horizontal mode of opera-
tion and a vertical mode of opemstion, Depending on preva-
lent wind conditions, the turbme assembly mny be conti-
urcd for optimized cncrgy yield.

lllc screen may be adapted to collecl solar radialion such
Bs Io heat air flowing verucally inside ol'he scrccn Thc
screen may ulclude a highly heat conductive material and
may have a dark color on the outside and/or on the inside.
Alternatively„ the screen may be tmsnsparent and an element
inside the screen may be of dark color. Air inside the
clumncy that is formed through thc shade may bc heated
w ith solar power, Ihus incrcasuig its flow ing speed. Electric
power yield ol'he system may bc uicreased.

A turbine in the turbine assembly may be adapted to be
rotated around the axis of mtation such that its disturbance
ofvertical wind is minimized. The turbine may especially be
rotated in the direction it would be tumed by a risin air
stream. Turning spixd may bc chosen so that acrodynmnic
fucuon on Ihc turbine' acrofolls is nuiunused. For this,
rotatioruil spccd may be adapted io vertical v,uld speixk
Itotation may be caused with an active mechanism on the
basis of externally supplied ener y, for instance by using the
enerator as a motor for nirning the turbine. In another

embodiment. rotation may be caused by a passive mechn-
msm thai operutes on wind power To flus cnd. there may be
a member attached to the turbine. ihe member bemg shaped
111 B plofilc silcll fllat Ihc vcrlti allv rlshlg snivun ol iln cBIiscs
a force in circumferential direction on the turbine 1he
nlember may be moveable according to the inode the turbine

is operated in so that it causes reduced air ihsuirbrmcc. Thcrc
may be a vertical position of the menlber when the turbine
is operated in vertical mode and a horizontal position filr
v hen the turbine is operated in horizontal mode. In hori-
zontal mode, the member may act as stifl'ening for one of the
turbine aerofoils.

There may bc a wind clumiber, Ihe wind clrambcr havulg
a wall or roof that is adapted to collect solar radiation lor
heatin air in the chanlber I'he wind chamber may include

In an air inlet and an air outlet. the outlet leading to a lower end
of the turbine assembly. It is preferred that the outlet and the
inlet are disposed at opposing ends of the wind chamber.
Inlet and outlet may be on similar vertical heights. so that air
flow inside Ihc chamber is cluefly houzontal. Thc uilct may
bc miy shape and size and there may be morc than onc inlet.
In a first embndiment, the wall or roof niay be transparent
and an inside of the wind chamber may be colored darkly so
that solar radiatinn passes the wall or mof and heats the
inside. which may transfer its heat to Bir flov in from the

Io inlet to the outlet. In a second enibodiment. the wall or roof
may bc of a thcnnally conductive muteual. and II may be
colored darkly on Ihe outside and optionally also on Ihe
inside 11ie chanlber may be shaped such as to maximise
cmiversinn nf solar poiver to heated air lior this, the cham-
ber may be large and flat with one of the larger sides being
adapted to coilect solar radiation.

According to a second aspect of the present invention. a
turbulc system includes B plurality of wind Iurbuleasscm-
blies described hcrcm, thc turbine assemblies being stacked

lo vertically to a cnlumn. 'I'he proposed turbine system may be
scaled by adding or removing turbine assemblies to or from
a column Colunlns of difl'erent height niay be installed on
difl'erent corners of a building as required.

Screens betiveen vertically adjacent turbine assemblies
ls may bc vertically scaled usuig a dynamic sealuig. The

scaling may umludc a toroldal member that may bc Inflatcxi
so flrat il seals B lower scrawl aganwt an upper screen, or
deflated so that it permits rotational movement of one of the
screens I'hmugh use of the sealing a chininey effect in a

so stncl of turbine assemblies may be amplilied.
In vertical operation it can be advantageous to not harvest

micrgy with all of Ihc gcncra tora ol'hc colunu»n order not
to disrupt vertical air flow Ioo much. A turbine assembly's
gcncrator may be dlscngagcd mechruucally from its Iurbuie.
e g v ith a clutch, or electrically. e g by not energizing its
cells so that lts I'otafional rcstslailcc Ls nululuized hl vct
another embodiment. one turbine in or on top of a stack of
turbines is adapted to catch vertical wind only. This turbine
may bc of any dcsircd type and II is preli:rrcd Ilmt tlus

o vertical turbine lwivcs no hole for verucsl wind in its middle.
Turbines bctwccn iertically adiaccnt turbine asscmblics

in the system may be mechanically linked so that they may
rotate with identical speeds. or disengaged to nin indepen-
dently. Coupling between Iwo nirbines mny be controllable,

11 for uistance tluough use of a mechanical clutch. As hori-
zontal wind tends to blow stronger in lughcr Bhltudcs,
coupled operation of Bll turbines may bc undesirable in
honzontal mode ol'operation. Turbines ol'a group of vclfi-
cally adjacent turbine assemblies may be coupled, but run

io freely front a turbine next to the mup More than one gmup
may be configured in one colunui. Turbine coupling may be
configurable v,lule the system is running. For instance. for
12 turbine asscmblics there may bc roups of 4-4-4 Iurbuie
asscmblics il'wuld speeds on bonom aud top do not difli:r

ss much, Bnd groups of 2-2-4-4 turbine assmnbllcs if they do.
According to a third aspect of the present invention, a

method fnr operating, a turbine assembly described herein
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includes steps ofdetermining a honzontal w md spud and of
moving the hrst screen so that the turbine efticiently catches
thc wind. Energy yield ol'he (urbine assembly may be
optimized. In case of strong winds, the turbine assenibly
may bc pro(ectixl from cxccssivc forces.

llic me(hod may be cxccuted on a con(rol mcmis wluch
nidv ulcludc II progldnunablc nucloconlpuu:I ol nuclocon-
troller 1he method may be represented as a computer
pmgram product with program code means 'I'he computer
prograni product may be stored on a computer readable
media. Features or advantages of the method may be appli-
cable (o thc system descnbed heraus and vice versa.

lite method may also uicludc a s(ep of movuig (hc second
screen simh tha( thc (urbinc eflicicn(ly cdIches Ihc wuid A

ap betv een the two screens may be controlled such that
wind is caught well by the turbine

In another preferred embodiment of the method. a solar
irradiation is detemiined and the tirst andior second screens
dre moi cd such that wuid to or from the turbuic is blocked
in all radial directions and thc (urbine is controlled to bc
propelled by vertical wind. The turbine may be opcratu! In
horizontal mode if houzontal winds are strong and irradia-
tion is low. and in vertical mode ifhorizontal winds are weak
and irradiation is hi h. Cienerally. a mode of operation may
be chosen that maxunises energy yield. The mode of open-
non may also be sct accorduig to o(her fac(ors. For instance,
I erticnl mode may be assumed when a s(onn Is ragmg, or the
wind camas cxcessivc debris that migh( lu( and damage a
turbine blade

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

1'he invention will now be described with reference to the
drawings v herein

FIG I shows an exeniplary system for harvesting v ind
energy;

FI(h 2 shows an exemplary air floiv around a building,
FIG. 3 shows au exemplary wind (urbuie assembly sup-

porting difli:rent modes of opcrauon,
l1Cig 4A to 4('hoiv a wind turbine assembly according

to another enibodinient,
l1Ci 5 shows an exemplary turbine; and,
FIG. 6 shows a flow chart of an exemplary method.

DIIS('RIP'I'ION Oli 'I'IIE PRI!IIIIRRI'.D
iiMI30lfIMIINT) OF 'I'I IE INVI N'I ION

FIG. I shov, s a system 100 for harvesting wind energy.
Thc system 100 Includes onc or more (urbine asscmblics 105
winch arc attached (o a building 110, prcfcrably at a corner
thcrcof. Sei eral (urbinc asscmblms 105 may be suicked uito
one colunui 115. In the column 115 adjacent turbine asseni-
blies IU5 may be disposed alono a straight line and in
reLative proximity vertically. allowing air to flow vertically
tlu ough the turbine assemblies 105.

A (urbinc assmnbly 105 includes a uirbuie 120 and an
clcc(uc generator 125 mcchaiucally coupled therewith. Thc
(urbine 120 hds a vertical axis 130 of rota(ion mid is adapted
(o convclt air Illovcnlcnt lltto fot;ltlonal encl'ay' hc gcncra-
tor 125 is adapted to genemte electrical power from rota-
tional ener y of the wind turbine 120 and is preferred to
include a three-phase brushless electric generator. A Iuunber
ol'ole pmrs of the generator 125 mdy bc adapted to
cxpcc(ed ro(a(ional speeds ol'he (urbinc and a dcsircd
frequency of a gcncra(cd clcctnc currcn(. Power of a gmi-
emtor 125 may be fed into a poiver converter 135 that may
be adapted to convert the electrical power in voltage. cur-

rmit, signal fonu and/or frcqucncy In ano(her cmboduuenk
one turbine assembly 105 niay Include its dedicated power
converter 135. I here may optionally be provided a battery or
siniilar energy storage for receivin the power generated by
the system 100.

It is preferred that a turbine assembly 105 may be con-
trolled (o run cithci in d horizontal nlixlc of opcldtion, disc
called mode A, or ui d I et(ical mode ol'opcrauon, also ctilfcxf
nxide 13

io In horizontal niode A, naturally occurnng wind 140 that
may flow around the building 110 may drive a turbine 120
by fiowing tiuough or past the turbine 120 in a horizontal
direction. The turbine 120 (nay be of the Savonius type and
catch thc wind 140 with one or morc scoops or aerofoils 145.
as will bc discussed ui more detail below. especially with
reference to IIICIS. 4A to 4( and 5

In vertical mode l3, a stream 150 of air niay be led past a
turbine 120 in a vertical direction 'Io this end. a screening,
system 155 may be provided that may be operated to enclose

zo a turbine 120 in a structure that resembles a vertical tube, as
will bc explained ui more detail below, with rcfcrencc (o
FIG. 3. Thc air sucmn 150 may cntcr thc colunui 115 of
turbine assemblies 105 at a loiver end and exit at an upper
end Betv een adjacent turbine assemblies 105 seals 160 may
be pmvided to prevent air loss between screening systeins
155 Cienerally. the generator 125 of a turbine assembly 105
may be disposed radially inside. above or below an associ-
a(ed turbine 120. In verucal mode, convcrsiou of wuid
micrgy ui(o clectucnl power may bc conducted by each of

io the generators 125 or only some of them In one einbodi-
ment, only the topmost genemtor 125 will convert ivind
energy into electric energy in vertical mode l3

In yet another embodiment. an additional enerator 125
may be provided for opemtion of the system 100 in vertical

is mode B. Thc Iulditional gcncrator 125 may be uistallcd near
the top of the column 115 mid be adaptixl to its purpose.
Opuoually. thc aiklitional gcncrator 125 may bc coupled (o
an additional turbine 12U for harvesting wind energy of
vertical wind An axis of mtation of the additional turbine

do 120 may be vertical or horizontal. requiring a 90" bend in the
air duct that includes the column 115.

Thc scritcning system 155 and/or (hc seals 160 may bc
opera(ed Ibom a con(rol unit 165 Thc control uni( 165 may
include an ancmometcr 170 tha( is adapted to dctemunc
v ind 140 speed or direction, and/or a mdiation sensor 175
that is adapted to determine solar Irradiation I3ased on the
measurements. and possibly other information, the control
unit 165 may detenuine if it is energetically more advanta-
gixius to operate Ihc sys(em 100 in mode A or B and set (he

o mode accordingly. Thc choice of modes A or B may for
ius(ance bc made on thc basis of an indicduou ol'roduccxf
ener y. 'the control unit 165 may be connected to the power
cmiverter 135 to collect data on provided electnc energy

Solar radiation may be employed to heat the stream of air
s. 150 and the coiumn 115 may act as a chinmey to pemiit

vertical air tlow past the (urbincs 120 A wind chtunbcr 180
with a wall or roof 185 tlui( is prcfcrrcd to bc wall able or
passable may be prox Idcd for heating thc stream of mr 150.
'I'he wind chamber 18U is preferred to be disposed at a kiwer

to end of the column 115 and may be under ground as indicated
in FICi. 1. The ivind chamber 180 is preferred to include an
inlet 190 and an outlet 195 on opposing sides of the chmnber
180 In one cmbodmient. thc wind chamber 180 cxtcnds
radially from (hc column 115, so that thc column 115 may

ss effcctivcly bc cncirchxi by thc wind chamber 180.
I'he v all or mof 185 is preferred to be adapted to convert

solar radiation outside the chan(her 180 into heat on the
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insnlc. Thc wall 185 may bc of transparent ma(coal such as
plass or acrylic Alternatively the wall 185 may be ofopaque
material, preferably in a dark color on the outside and further
preferably with high thermal conductivity In one embodi-
ment, a transparent v all 185 may be disposed on nn outside
of an opaque wall 185, so that the wall or roof 185 may be
mcchmucally sturdy nnd cold to thc touch v;hite pcnn&11ing
thc heating clfi:c& on thc nuwr wall 185. There may bc a
predetermined gap or space between the two ivalls 185

Air may enter the chamber 180 through the inlet 190, pet
heated front solar radiation and leave as a stream 150
tlu ough the outlet 195. passin tbom there vertically tluou h
the column 115 of turbine assemblies 105. In one embodi-
nicnt, Ihc svlccnlllp svsti:nl 155 uiay bc'. Bilaptcd to support
hcatuig Ihc verucally flowing air Inside the column 115,
especially by converting solar irradiation on the outside into
heat on the inside

(1tt 2 shows a top view of an exemplary building llfl
around vvhich v,ind 140 is flowing. It can be seen that the
enerafly free laminar flow of the air gets disturbed by the

budduig 110. Thc builihng 110 may have a rcctimgular cross
sccuon or otherwisc prov&dc a corner 205 that runs In a
vertical direction 'I'he corner 205 generally has an anple of
ca. 90", but corners 205 with diflgrent angles may also be
used. When ivind (40 passes around a corner 205, it may get
temporarily compressed and accelerated. A turbine assembly
105 that is disposed at a comer 205 may thus be exposed to
wind wilh uicrcascd energy, wluch it may turn mto clecIric
miergy. Provided energy may bc used for pov,cnn thc
building (10 or be fed into a pov:er grid fisr poweriap a
remote poiver consumer

(1tt 3 shows an exemplary wind turbine assembly 105
supporting different modes ot operation. The depicted views
represent cross sections perpendicular to the axis of mmtion
130. Visible iu this sccnon area stator 130.1 Imd a rotor
130.2 of thc elcc&nc generator 125. The Iurbuie assembly
105 is prclhrrcd to bc part ol' system 100 widi a vertical
column 1(5 of several turbine asseinblies 105 In an upper
section of lil(i 3 the turbine assembly 105 is shov n in a
configumtion for a horizontal mode of operation A. Bnd In a
lower section in a configuration tiir a vertical mode of
operation B.

In the given cmbodimen&, thc turbuic systmn 105 uicludes
scrceiung systmu 155 wluch uicludcs a Iirst moveablc

screen 305. an optional second moveable screen 310 and
optionally a static screen 313. Other embodiments may
employ different configurations of static 315 and/or move-
able screens 305. 310. Each screen 305-315 is preferred to
ex(i:nil Slung Ihi: verb ca 1 Bxis ol Iolanon 130 Bnd cnclosc Ihc
turbine 120 circularly on a prcdctemuncd circular scgmcnt.
Movcablc screens 305, 310 may be rota&cd around axis 130.
Presently. static screen 315 covers -180" and the two
nioveable screens 305, 31U each cover -90'I he nxsveable
screens 305„310 may be curved along different radiuses than
the static screen 315 and potentially different fmm each
other such as Io permit posiuomng Ihem with radial over-
lap as indicated ui FIO. 3.

In horizontal mode A. a movcablc screen 305, 310 may bc
bmu ht into a position where it horizontally extends the
circular segment covered by the static screen 315 Wind 140
entering or leaving the turbine assembly 105 may pass
through a gap between the building 110 and an ed e of one
ol'&he moi cubic screens 305, 310. The screens 305, 310 may
be moved so Ihat a gap width or direction Is slap(cd Io
present rcquiremcnts Thc gap may be controlled to bc larger
when there is little ivind 140 or smaller in high v ind 140
situations. In another embodiment, screens 305-315 niay be

coniigurable to lc( the wind 140 pass ou a side of thc turbuic
12U that is facing aivay front Ihe building I lfl

In vertical mode I). the moveable screens 305, 310 may be
bmught into positions ivhere they extend the circular sep;
ment covered by the static screen 315 to a full circle, so that
the turbine 120 is efl'actively enclosed in a tube that is
slmpcd from Ihc scrccns 305-315. Acro(itis 145 arc pre-
fi:rrcd Io be hclicafly shaped so Ihat they may alternatively
catch hnrizontal wind 14U or the vertical stream of air 130

in li((i 3 shows another optional detail A stifFening 320,
preferably of sickle, circle segnient or half ninon shape. may
be used to increase stability of an aerofoil 145. The views in
FIO. 3 are by vvay of example made at or above such a
stilfi:ning 320. Thc stiflhmng 320 may hc in a plmie pcr-
pcndicular to the axis of rotation 130 nnd help prevent
bending of the air foil (45 under forces of the wind 140
When the turbine assenibly 105 is opemted in vertical mode
l3, the stitfening 320 may be flipped Into a vertical position
to keep it from disturbing the vertical stream of air 150. In

Ic one embodiment the stiffening 320 is shaped with a win
hkc prolilc so Ihat 0 creates B rotation force ou thc Iurbuie
120 when thc stiflbiung 320 is in thc vertical posiuon and
subjected to a ye&steat air tlow 150 'I'he profile may include
a convex surface along which the uprising air passes so that
a force perpendicular Io the surface is created. An opposite
surface of the stiffening 320 may be flat or concave to
increase the fiirce. The member may act hke an aileron on
thc Iurbuic 120. Thc force may bc mnploycd &o spin thc
turbuic 120 in mode B &o rcducc its acrodyniunic drag. A

so nun&her of stiffenings 320 per aerofoil 145 niay be chosen
It is expected that a rotation speed of the turbine 120 is

higher when operated in horizontal niode A than ivhen
operated in vertical mode B. An actuator for moving the
stifl'ening 320 betv een horizontal and vertical positions may

Is thercforc be disposed on the turbuic 120 aud rely on cen-
tufugal forces. Should Ihc rotauon spccd cxcced a tirst
tlucshold, a ccntril'ugal force on a dead weight may be large
enough to flip the stiffening 320 from the vertical into the
houzontal position 1'he dead v eight niay be loaded with an

so elastic member, pullin it back towards the axis of rotation
130 against the actin centrihigal forces Should the turning
speed of thc turbine 120 fall under a second &hreshold, w luch
Bi&It'c liiwc& (han Ihc frat Ihi'csholil, forci: of Ihc i:Issue
clement may exec&xi the centrifugal forces and thc dead
v eight is pulled back radially. thereby fhpping back the
stitfening 320 into the vertical position 1'he actuator is
preferred to be adapted to effect movement of the stitfenin
320 between extreme horizontal and vertical positions and
avoid positions ui between. Thc actuator may bc imple-

o meuIcd wilh passive components only, so thai no cxtcmal
energy and no soplusuca&ed control system may bc rcquirixh
1'he mechanism is indicated in lil(i 3 by an inclined
cminectinn beuveen the stiffening 320 and the adjacent
aerofoil 145. The wing-like profile of the stifl'ening 320 can

s. best be viewed in mode B, depicted in the lower portion of
FIG. 3. Other actuators, especially ol thc active type, arc also
possible. Several stifli:nings 320 may bc mimhimically
hnkcd, optionally across Berofoils 145, nnd bc operated
thloiiph onc ci1illlrion;Ictuator.

io lil(iS. 4A tn 4('how an exemplary ivind turbine 120
according to another embodiment in an axial view. Present
turbine 120 includes uvo scoops 145 that each have a
generally scnu-circular cross section. Each scoop 145 may
bc shaped roughly like onc sccuon of a hollow cyluidcr cut

ss iu halves along Its vertical axis. The scoops 145 may both be
nxived in oppnsing directions along an axis that Is perpen-
diculm to the axis of rotation (30 'I'his may be effected
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tluough usc of a spuidle dnve 405. The employwl mecha-
nism is preferred to effect exactly opposing radial ninve-
ments of both scoops 145 so that mtational fnrces of the
turbine 120 reniain in an CIIuifibrimn. 'I'he mechanism is also
preferred to be self lockin so that centrifh al forces need
not be counteracted by an actuator. Alternatively to the
spindle drive. a chain dnvc, a pair of hydraulic aclualors or
another means oi controlling a mihal dist mice oi a scoop 145
to the axis of rntation 130 may be used.

FI(i 4A shnws the turbine 12() in a horizontal mode A in
a first cnnfiguration 'I'he scmips 143 are in relative pnsitions
that favor catching wind 140 from an upper right direction.
FRE 4B shoivs the same turbine 120 in a second conhgu-
raiion, where thc scoops 145 arc ui opposing relative posi-
tions Ihal favor cdlclung wind 140 from a lower n hl
direction While the turbine 120 according, to the hrst
confi umstion may be inclined to turn in a clnckivise din x-
tion, it may be inclined to turn counter clockwise m the
second configumtion Relative displacements between
scoops 145 may be considered positive in the first conhgu-
ralion and negative ui thc siwond configuration, or vice
1 crsd.

FI(i 4('hows the turbine 12() in a third cnntiguration
where the scoops 145 are directly opposing sn that radial
wind 140 may not enter it and a vertical air stream 150 may
be kept inside. This position may be assumed to protect the
nirbine 120, e . when there are strong ivinds, a hailstorm or
cxlremcly elcvatcd or low temperatures. The turbuie 120
may thus bc opcratcd in vertical mode B. Rclatn e displacc-
ments of the scnops 145 may be considered zero 'lite turbine
120 may be very conipact m its cross section iii tlus
confi umstion. It may therefore be moved closer to the
building's 110 corner 205. In one embodiment there Is
provided a mechanism for moving the turbine 120 ro and
from the buildin 110 ui answer lo space rcituircmcnts of the
turbine. which may vary in difli:real configurations of ils
scoops 145, depending ou thc mechanism used Ihr control-
ling sconp 145 displacement

FI(i 5 shows exemplary turbines 120 of the Savnnius
type according to another embodiment. Present turbine 120
includes two nerofoils 145 in helical shape. In a left secrion
of FIG. 5 lhc turbine 120 is uncovcrcd. In a right section of
FIG. 5 the turbine 120 is partly cuvcrcd bv a screening
system 155. Optional sufihuings 320 arc in honzontal on-
entation for operation in honzontal mode A

lf(i 6 shows a flow chart of an exemplary metlxid 600
which may be used to operate a system 100 having, pref-
erably. one or more turbine assemblies 105. In a step 605. the
force of a Ixinzontal wind 140 may bc dctermuiixk Tins may
be done on lhe basis of a wind speed detcnnincd through
ancmomctcr 170, for cximiple. A steadiness of the wind
speed, a ivind teniperature and/or a load of the wind v ith
sand or debris may also be determined Another source of
information, especially a weather report. may also be con-
sulted for determinin prospects of local wind 140.

In a step 610 a solar irradiation may bc dctcmunid,
prcfi:rably duough rndiatiou sensor 175. Opuonally, a time
ofday may be dclcrmincd and from it an dpparenl movmnmil
of the sun ivith respect to the system lt)0 may be calculated.
lirom this niovement a forecast may be determined of hov
much solar radiation is likely to occur around the systein 100
in the future. A geogmpluc position of the system 100 and
a tmie of year may bc considered for this delemiiirilion

In a step 615 a mode of operation may bc dctcmuncxl.
Especially. it may bc dclcmiincd if it is more efiicicnt to
operate the systeni 1(H) m horizontal mode A or in vertical
niode i) 'I'he chosen niode may then be etfected in a step
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100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
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160
165
170
175
180
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310
315
320
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615
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620

system
turbine assembly
but liliilg
Colllillli
turbine

enerator
axis of rotation
poiver converter
wind
scoop, acroliul
stream 0 f air
screening system
seal
control unit
al IIClllo lllC t

Cl'adiation sensor
wind chamber
wall or roof
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outlet
corner
first screen (moveable)
second scrccn fmoi cable)
tlurd screen )static)
stiffening
spindle drive
niethnd
determine horizontal wind
determine solar irradiation
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nperate screens. harvest energy

sc

Wlxst is claimed is:
I A turbine assembly comprising
a wind turbine defining a first axis as a vertical axis of

1oliltiou,
an electric generator operatively connected to said ivind

turbine and confi ured tn genemste electrical power
from rotational energy of said wind turbine;

said wind turbine being configured to be dnven by msdial
wind transverse to smd 1 ertical axw and to be driven by
air passuig along said vertical axuu

saul lurbuic assembly haling a prcdctcnnincd lengdi
measured alnng said first axis and said turbine assem-
bly including

620 To this cnd, screens 305. 310 oi'a scrimiung system 155.
a seal 160. a spindle drive 405 or a corresponding actuator
fiir adlusluig relanvc posiuons of scoops 145, an actualor lor
a stitfening 3ZO, a generator 125 and/or the power converter
135 may be controlled. Elcctnc cncrgy may then be liar-
vested Control is preferred to maximise energy yield of
system 100. and optionally limit It to a predetermined
maxinnim Annther object of the contml may be to keep the
fiov of harvested energy steady. Method 600 may be

111
executed in a loop, slartuig back at stop 605.

Even though the present invention has been iflustmnted and
cxplaincd ui dc(ail above with rcfcrmice to the prcfctrcxi
embodinients, the invention is not to be constnied as limited
to lhc givmi examples. Variants or allcmate combuiauons of
features given in different embodiments may be derived by
a subject matter expert without exceeding the scope of the
pi'cscnt lnvclltiofl.
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a lirsl tuirvcd screen conligurcd lo slucld wuid to or from
said wind turbine and being at a constant radius fmm
said lirst axis along said length:

a second curved screen configured to shield wind to or
from said wind turbine in a radial direction aixl being
at a constant radius from said first axis along said
length:

said first screen being movable around said first axis front
a first position whereat said first and second curved
screens coulointly delinc an opciung lo adnut wind lo
said w ind turbine to a second position whereat said first
alai second scrccils collloiullv define a closed tube slick
that wind to or from said wind turbine i ~ blocked in all
radial dirccuons, and,

said closed tube defining a vertical conduit to acconlnxl-
date said air passing alon said vertical axis to drive
said ivind turbine when said first screen is in said
second position.

2. Tllc turbine assembly ol'lmm 1, whercui saul wind
ulrbine is a Savonius type turbine.

3. Tile turbule assembly ol'lmm 1, whcrcui said wind
turbine is of hehcoid shape.

4 1'he turbine assembly of claiin 1, further compnsittg
said turbine assenlbly being configured to be mounted afottg
a vertical corner of a building.

5. The turbine assembly of claim 1, further comphsing
said turbine assembly bmng conti ured to bc mounted along

vsalf of a building.
6 1 he turbine assembly of claim 1, further comprising
a wind chamber having a wall or roofcoilfigured to collect

solar radiation for heating air in said wind cftamber,
and„

said wind chamber having an air inlet and an air outlet
lcddlug to ti lower clif of saul ulrbluc assculbly'.

A turbine assembly compnsing.
a vsutd turbine delinulg a lirst axis as a vchical axis of

mtation;
an electric generator operatively connected to said wind

turbine and configured to generate electrical power
front rotational ener y of said wind turbine:

snid turbine assembly beuig configured lo bc mounted
along a vertical comer of a builduig,

a first screen configurcxf lo shield wuid lo or from smd
wind turbine in a radial direction;

said hrst screen heing moveable around said first axis;
said first screen being moveable around said first axis

such that wind to or from said wind turbine is blocked
in all radial directions:

wiid wind turbine being configured to bc propcllixi by
1 clllcid ising,

a lvind chamber having a w:all or roofconfigured to collect
solar radiation fbr heating air in said wind chamber,
alii,

said wind chamber having an air inlet and an air outlet
lcddulg to a lower mid of xdid turbuic assembly.

8. A system comprising
a plurality o I w ind turb ule a is cmb1 i ca stacked vcrl ical ly to

form a colunul, and, each of said wind turbine assenl-
blies including

a wind turbine having helicoid turbine blades and defining
a first axis as a vertical axis of rotation;

mi electric gcucrulor opcralivcly coiuiimled lo said wuld
turbine aud configured to cncrale elcclncal power
from rotational cncrgy of said wuid lurbulc;

said turbine assembly being configured to be mounted
along a vertical wall of a building;

2O

each of saul wuid turbine assmnblics having a prcdetcr-
nnned length measured along said first axis and each of
said turbine assemblies including,

a first curved screen configured to shield wind to or from
said wind turbine and being at a constant radius from
said first axis along said length;

a second curved scrccn configured lo shield wind lo or
from said blind turbine in a radial direction and bculg
at a constant msdius fmm said first axis alono said

1 a length
said first screen being nlovable around said first axis from

a first position whereat said first and second curved
screens conjointly define an opening to admit wind to
said ts uid 1urbmc lo a second posiuon w hcrca1 smd first
mid second scrccns conlointly define a closed tube such
that ivind to or front said ivind turbine is blocked in all
radial directions; and,

said turbine assemblies being stacked one upon the other
so as to cause the respective tubes to conjointly define
a vertical conduit to pemlit the passage of air throu/1
said conduit lo sunullancously dove thc rcspiwtivc
wind turbines of'aul vsutd turbuleasscmblics when
said first screen is in said second position

9 'I'he system of claim 8. wherein said turbme assemblies
are configured to be mounted along a vertical corner of said
builduig.

1 0. The system of claim 8, wherein said turbine assem-
blics are conligurcd lo be mounted along a wali of said
building.

io ll. 1'he system of clainl 8, hirther conlprisingi
a wind chamber having a wall or roofconhgured to collect

solar radiation filr heating air in said wind chamber;
aud,

said wind chamber having an air inlet and an air outlet
8:ddlug lii a lov'cr cud ol sdld vcrllcdl colululm

12. A method for opcratulg a wind turbuic assembly: mid,
said wind turbine assembly uicludulg a wind turbine havulg
helicoid turbine blades and dehning a first axis as a vertical
axis of rotation; an electric generator opemltively connected

do to said wind turbine and configured to genemste electrical
power from rotational energy of said wind turbine; said
turbulc assembly being conligurcd to be mounted along a
vertical wall of a builduig: said wind turbine assembly
havulg a prixlelcnnined lengih mcasurixl along said lirsl axis
and said turbine assembly includmg, a first curved screen
configured to shield wind to or from said wind turbine and
being at a constant radius from said first axis along said
leach: a second curved screen configured to shield wind to
or from saul wuld lurbuic ui a radial direction and being al

o a constant rdihus from said lirsl axis along saul length, said
lirst scrccn bcuig movable around said first axis from a first
position whereat said first and second curved screens con-
jointly define an opening to aihnit wind to said wind turbine
to a second position whereat said first and second screens

i. conjouitly define a closed tube such that wind to or from said
wind turbine is blocked ui all raihal directions, and. said
turbulc assembly bcuig mounted so as to delinc a vertical
conduit to pernul thc passnge ol'air tfmiugh saul conduit to
drive the wind turbine of said v ind turbine assembly ivhen

io said first screen is in said second position, the method
colllprlsing thc steps of;

detemlining a horizontal ivind speed: and,
in response to a predetcnnuled honzontal wuld spccd,

movulg saul lirsl screen of said wind lurbuleasscmbly
ss from said first position vshcrcat honzontal mr fiows lo

the wind turbine tilr an operation thereof in a first
opemsting nlode to said second position w:hereat a
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passage of atr ts conducted tltrough aatd conrlut! to thc
wind turhtne for operatton thereof in a second operatinp
ntode
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